
PRIZE STOCK SOLD

FOB HIGH PRICES

Idaho - Washington Develop-

ment League Celebrates
at Lewiston.

, NEW OFFICERS ELECTED

R. C. Beach, of Lewiston, Is Chosen

President Development and
livestock Association Men

Hosts at Banquet.

LEWISTON. Idaho. Dec. 12. (Spe
clal.) Despite the Inclement weather
conditions that prevailed today in the
Lewlston-Clarksto- n Valley, the crowds
at the Northwest Livestock Show were
not on the wane.

ty. a .n.TitH n tnrinv Turn almost ex
clusively confined to the auction sales.
at which were sold the pure-Dre- a ani-
mals and the prize winners at this ex
hibition. Several tnousana people sur-- .

i liniir rlnsr ri ri lustilv
cheered the owner whose stock brought
bumper prices. There were soia ji
v.ji nf hnnM whlrh in n. tots.1 brousrht
the breeders $21,730. The highest price
which any horse Drougni was
owned by Follet & Schooler, of Genesee,
Idaho. There were several hundred
bidder competing for the stock.

The Northwest Livestock Association
realized handsomely from the sale.
Upon a basis of 6 per cent the pro-

ceeds for the association was $1086.

League Day Enjoyed.
Today was Devel-

opment League day. It was honored
by the presence of delegates from
eight counties of Idaho and Washing-
ton. The league which passed into the
second year of . its existence, was.
founded by Tom Richardson, oi Port-
land. It was through the encourage-men- t

of this booster that the counties
of Idaho, Lewis, Clearwater, Lata"h' and
Nez Perce, in Idaho, and Garfield.
Whitman and Asotin Counties, in
Washington, were organized. ....

The election of officers for tile fol-

lowing year are:
R. C. Beach, Lewiston, president;

Frank L. Slagle, Pullman. Wash.; Ma-

jor P. A. Fenn, Kooekia, Idaho; George
W. H. Peaslee, Clarkston, Wash.;. Dr.
W L. Carlysle, Moscow, Idaho, were
elected Wallace R.
Struble, of Lewiston, was selected sec-
retary and manager.

Executive Board Named.
' The executive board is: Ks G. Beach,
William Thomson, K. A. Clarke, J. T.
Ray, Harry L. Powers, F. N. Finch, E.
M. Ehrhardt and A. H. Alford.

The Idaho-Washingt- Development
and the Northwest Livestock Associa-
tion tonight entertained 400. in,yited
guests in honor of the prize winners
at the show and the1 winners e

students' judging teams. The banquet
was served by the domestic science de-
partment of the Lewiston High School,
whose exhibit won the sweepstakes
prize at the Dry Farming Congress at
Lethbridge, Alberta.

After a long deliberation the judges
made the following decisions of the
prize winners:

Awards Are Made.
Best carload of fat cattle First Gus

Schroeder, Cottonwood, Idaho, price $50O;
second B.' I Boise, $1oO; third, Robert
Jones. Wisdom. Mont., S100 all Hereford.

Best carload of hogs First, E. 8. Sweet,
GranKeviile. premium V)0, and second with

of iino: third, Daiiicld &
firemlum 1100. ' .

Best carload of sheep First, ' Anderson ft
Rnthrock.. Ellensburg. Lincoln Rambolllet,
SQoO; Rothrock Land ft Livestock Company,
Kllensburg. K0; third,' A. Deno, Rosalls,

100.
For the best steer, three years and over

First, A. r. Dunn, Wapato, Wash.. S115; sec-

ond, E. 6. Sweet. GrangevIHe, Idaho, 15;
third. E. S. Sweet, S10.

Best yearling steer First Robert Jones.
Wisdom, Mont., 5; second. A. D. Dunn,
Wapatb, 115; third, A. D. Dunn, Wapato,
sio.

Best steer under one year First, James
McCroskey. Sprague. $25; second, same, J15;
third. E. S. Sweet. GrangevIHe. 10.

Champion steer Robert ' Jones, Wisdom,
Mont, first and second.

XEWTSTOX WARJttT THAXKED

Delegation on Return Sends Resolu-

tions to Livestock City.
Immediately on their return the ex-

cursionists to the Lewiston Livestock
Show sent resolutions to the Lewiston
people referring to the cordial wel-
come and hospitable entertainment at
the city, while the excursionists felt
particularly grateful to. the three rail-
roads which helped to make the trip
the success that it was.

The splendid service given' by the
North Bank, the Northern Pacific and
the O.-- R. & N. and the Uioughtful-nes- s

of the railroad officials, who not
only left nothing undone to help along
the excursion, but made It a personally
conducted tour, were appreciated to a
degree.

The committee for drawing up the
resolution was composed of William
Tounp, J. H. Dundore, R. H. Brown.
Phil Metschan. H. D. Kilham and C. C.
Chapman.

A telegram received yesterday from
Mr. Chapman advised that he would
arrive in Portland today. He remained
to deliver an address at the banquet.

ROSEBURG ELECTION VOID

Judge's Decision Knocks Out Recent-

ly Elected- Park Commission.

ROSKBURG. Or.. Dec. 12. (Spe-la-

Asserting that the election was
not advertised according to law. Judge
Lawrence Harris, of Lane County, and
Judge Hamilton, of Douglas County,
today handed down a decision in which
they hold that the vote taken here lasi
October on the question of establish-
ing a park commission was Illegal.

The proposition to establish park
commission was carried by a large
majority and it is said a demand will
be made upon the City Council to hold
another election on the question in the
near future.

FLORIDA FRUIT HELD BACK

films Exchange Takes Step to Pre-

vent Congested Markets.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Dec. 1Z. To
prevent a congestion of northern
fruit markets and a corresponding
lowering of prices. W. C. Temple, gen-

eral manager of the Florida Citrus Ex-
change, instructed all members of the
ex:han;re today to discontinue ship-
ment of fruit until further orders.

It is suid the exchange practically
controls-- the Florida fruit crop.

The order explained that 6000 carloads
of oranges and grapefruit now are en
route or are in the hands of northern
merchants. The country's consumption
is said to average S00 carloads a day.

Th'irtv thousand bonks and pamphlet,
two-lhtf- vt which relate lo f leririHty.
have been re.'fn:ly ri'M.-.- l to the Ithrary ot
the MasoAcbusvtls schawl uf technology.

LEBANON DEBATERS WHO ASPIRE TO HONORS.
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ABOVE LITRILIME BROWN AND HI

HONORS ARE SOUGH T

Lebanon and Salem High D-

ebaters to Contest. .

HAVE TWO TEAMS

Question to Be Argued Is, "Resolved
Oregon Should Adopt Compul-

sory Insurance Law Sim- -

ilar to Washington."

The Lebanon High School debating
team this year again will try to carry

mm i itahaHnv hnnnrs. Inon me uic&uu
the four previous years Lebanon won
the state championship once; the Will-
amette Valley district. - championship
once; lost in the .second debate in the
triangular contest one year and one
year lost in the opening debate.

The Lebanon affirmative team will
meet the Salem negative team in
Salem Friday night, and the Salem
negative team will contest with the
Lebanon 'affirmative team in this city
on the same night.

The question to oe uiuuoc-
ti that- thA state of Oregon

should adopt a compulsory state in-

surance law similar to that of Wasn-Ingrto-

for the compensation of em-

ployes injured in hazardous industries.'
The Lebanon affirmative team is

composed of Miss Isabella Garland and
Hugh Kirkpatrick. and the negative
team of Miss Luriline Brown and Rus-
sell Hall. The four debaters are all
n.ti... nt this ritv. All but Mr. Hall
are seniors and he is a Junior. This
is the third year Miss Brown has taken
part in the debates and the second
year for Miss Garland. Miss Brown

i n,.nar9tinii for the debateonly ucs1" ' -

this week., owing to the dropping out
of the contest of Harry Wiley.

Miss Brown has been seriously handi-
capped in at least two of her debates.

when going o .heTwo years ago,
train she slipped and fell on the
sidewalk and sustaining a broken arm
she appeared that night in the debat
and won. This year she must appear
with only three days preparation.

POISON MYSTERY GROWS

IXJCRTH VICTIM OF JBCGGED
WHISKY DYIXC

Mrs. Frank James, of Spokane,

Found Unconscious With Empty

"Old Kentucky Rye" Flask.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Dec. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Spokane's poison mystery, now

a triple tragedy, with three deaths In

as many days, gained another chapter
today in the discovery that Mrs. Frank
James lies at Sacred Heart Hospital,
unconscious and dying, apparently the
fourth victim of a whisky debauch ,

Poisoned liquor claims as its victims
in the last few days:

Mrs. Katie Scott, died Monday night
at Weldon Court; Mrs. William A. Rost,
died Tuesday night at Sacred Heart
Hospital: Mrs. Jennie Ross, died Wed-
nesday night at Sacred Heart Hospital;
Mrs. Frank James. East 2423 Hartson
avenue, unconscious and dying at Sa-

cred Heart Hospital.
Mrs.. Ross died at 9:40 Wednesday

night after suffering for five days
from the ravages of the mysterious
poison which caused the untimely end
of her two companions. Her death was
under the same conditions as those of
Mrs. Scott Monday night and Mrs. Rost
Tuesday night.

Mrs. James, the latest victim of whis-
ky, was found unconscious on the floor
of the kitchen at her home on Hartson
avenue Saturday morning. At her side
was an empty flask labeled "Old Ken-
tucky Rye

STRIKE LEADER ARRESTED

J. F. Morgan Alleged to Hare At-

tacked! Railway Employe.

EUGENE. Or Dec. 12. (Special.)
The first trouble In the strike against
the Portland. Eugene & Eastern, called
by the Industrial Workers of the
World because of a reduction of wages,
look place today, when J. F. Morgan
one of the lenders of the strike, was
arrested on a charge of attacking a
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man named Goodwin, who had formerly
worked for the ' Portland, Eugene &
Eastern. According to a citizen who
witnessed the alleged attack and swore
out the complaint, Godwin was accos-
ted in the western part of the city and
when he did not give a satisfactory
reply to the man as to his destination,
was held by an unidentified man while
Morgan kicked him.

It is declared by the Industrial
Workers of the World that Goodwin
had joined their organization and had
worked for the Portland, Eugene &

Eastern after the strike was called,
although it Is added that he was sick
and not working at the time the strike
was called.

In default of 50 bail Morgan is in
Jail until his trial Saturday,

i

POSTMASTER ADMITS GUILT

Fine Imposed for Supplying Con-

victs With. Cocaine by Mail.

BAKER, Or., Dec. 12. (Special.) H.
H. Mack, of Huntington, druggist and
postmaster of that place, pleaded guilty
to the charge of furnishing cocaine to
prisoners In a convict camp in Hood
River yesterday. He was fined $50.

Mack is alleged to have been carry-
ing on this practice for two years or
more through the mails, but was never
caught in the work until recently, when
one of his packages, sent to a prisoner,
fell into the hands of the foreman of
the camp. This resulted in the- confes-
sion on the part of the convict and
the order from Governor West to Dis-

trict Attorney Levens to prosecute
Mack. Mack was then called before the
grand Jury.

SNAKE RIVER WORK STARTS

Crew of CO Men Employe and Ma-

chinery Is Received.

BAKER, Or., Dec. 12. (Special.)
Work has begun again on the Oxbow
Dam on Snake River, the project of the
Idaho-Orego- n Electric Light & Power
Company, according to William Wel-gan- d,

a business man of that place,
who arrived in this city yesterday.
Twenty men have been put at Work and
three carloads of material already have
been received at the workings. Mr.
Wiegand says that according to reports
now rife In Copperfleld this is only the
commencement of what will be done
by the company in, the near future.

A small force has been working con-
tinuously since the main operations
stopped nearly two years ago. These
men have been employed in making
roads and keeping up repairs but not
in making any progress on the work.

Delos Foster Made Secretary.
ALBANY, Or., Dec 12. (Special.)

Delos Foster, assistant secretary of the
Toung Men's Christian Association at
Kellogg, Idaho, has been chosen as
general secretary of the association re-
cently formed at this city and will
take charge of the association's build-
ing when it Is opened about the first
of the year. Mr. Foster formerly lived
at Brownsville, in this county, and is
also a former student of Albany Col-
lege. He has been engaged in work
for the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion at Watsonvile, Cal Boise and
Kellogg.

RAILROAD MAN COMMENDS
ANNUAL.

Business men, railroad offi-
cials and officers of commercial
bodies consider the wide distri-
bution of the Oregon Annual
one of the greatest factors in at-
tracting people to Oregon.

"I don't know of any agency
that does more to advertise Ore-
gon than The Oregonian's An-

nual edition," said W. E. Co-ma-n,

general freight and pas-
senger agent of the North Bank
Railway and the Hill lines in
Oregon, yesterday. "It is re-pj-

every year with valuable
statistics, interesting informa-
tion and good, solid reading
matter, to say nothing of the
handsome illustrations.

"It has become the custom for
persons living in Portland and
in other parts of the state to
mail copies of The Oregonian
Annual to- friends in the. tEast
and in foreign-countrie- s. I dare
say that ' a large percentage of
our most desirable immigrants
have been attracted by reading
these timekeepers of Oregon's
progress."

The Annual will be published
January 1, 1913.

HEAD STUFFED? GOT

A COLD? TRY PAPE'S!

One Dose of Pape's Cold Compound
Believes Worst Cold or Grippe

No Quinine Used.

You will distinctly feel your cold
breaking and all the Grippe Bymptoms
leaving after taking the very first
dose. :

It is a positive fact that Pape's Cold
Compound, taken every two hours, un-

til three consecutive doses are taken,
will end the Grippe and break up the
most severe cold, either in the head,
chest, back, stomach or limbs.

It promptly relieves the most mis-

erable headache, dullness, bead and
nose stuffed up, feverlshness, sneez-
ing, sore throat, running of the nose,
mucus catarrhal . discharges, soreness,
stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Get a 55-ce- nt package of "Pape's
Cold Compound" from your druggist
and take it with the knowledge that it
will positively and promptly cure your
cold and end all the grippe misery,
without any assistance or bad after-
effects, and that it contains no quinine

don't accept something else said to
be Just as good. Tastes nice acta

' 'gently.

third, are trying to secure a fuller co-

operation of the school and the home.
A. F. Flegel, of Portland, will be the
principal speaker this afternoon. "The
New Education" will be his subject.
Innovations in the modern school cur-
riculum will be discussed.

BRIDGE AND ROAD TOPIC

MEETIXG HELD AT VAVCOCVER

HIGH SCHOOL.

Active Campaign for Pacific High-

way and Trans-Columb- ia Span
Will Be Waged.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec. 12. (Spe-
cial.) To stimulate interest in the
good roads movement and show the
need of a bridge on the Pacific High-
way between Vancouver and Portland,
a "good roads" meeting was held to-
night in the assembly hall of the Van-
couver High School, under the auspices
of the Southwestern Washington De-
velopment Association.

The speakers tonight included P. W.
Rochester, of Portland; Highway Com-
missioner Ayers, of Portland; Frank
B. Riley, chairman of the Interstate
Highway bridge committee; A. H.
Denman, of Tacoma, and Henry L
Bowlby, executive - officer of the Pa-

cific Highway Association.
Slides showing the beautiful scenery

on the road to Mount Rainier and the
Cascade Mountains were shown by Mr.
Denman.

This Is the first of a series of similar
meetings to be held, and from here the
speakers will go to Goldendale, where
a meeting will be held tomorrow night.
The money for the campaign has been
raised, or is being raised,-b- the South-
western Washington Development As-
sociation.

IDARO COURT IS SILENT

XvO NOTICE TAKEN OF COLOJVEL'S

CHICAGO SPEECH,

Chler Justice Says Tribunal Refuses
to Act on Question Xot Legally

Before . It. '
,

BOISE, Dec 12. (Special.) The Su-

preme Court of Idaho refuses to take
cognizance of the strong criticism
Theodore Roosevelt made at Chicago
of the disfranchisement decision of the
court and the citation of Boise news-
papermen for contempt. -

Speaking In behalf of his associates.
Chief Justice Stewart today, in reply
to a question from the New York Sun
as to what action the court would take,
declared that te Idaho Supreme Court
refused to give an opinion on a mat-
ter that had not come legally before it.
He telegraphed:

"The Supreme Court of Idaho de-

clines to give an opinion upon a ques-
tion which has not been submitted to
it as a court in a legal proceeding."

The Sun's question was:
"Roosevelt at Progressive conference

in Chicago said: 'They (the Idaho Su-

preme Court) have it in their power
now by the infliction of a sufficiently
heavy fine to ruin. the only paper with
the independence to stand up against
such a monstrous perversion of justice
in Idaho.'

"Will you kindly wire whether the
court will take cognizance of Colonel
Roosevelt's utterances."

t o ch.pMan nnhllahpr nf the DR- -
per cited, is now in Chicago and will
confer with progressive parry leauera.

SUITOR KILLS GIRL IN MINE

Man Lures Sweetheart Into Tunnel,

Shoots Her, and Then Himself.

PALOUSE, Wash., Dec. 12. Luring
his sweetheart into the depths of a

- U.nrdrfl Tllfthn., JaSSA Dlll- -miQO icen
man shot and killed Miss M. Liner. 18

years old, of Helmer, loano, ana xaiaiiy
wounded himself, late last night, ac-

cording to a report which has reached
here,

According to tne report irom nir-var- d,

Dlllman induced Miss Liner to
. . v, inn,i of the MlzDah mineeuwi mo -

and led her 500 feet from the portal.
Then ne snot ana "
wounded himself. Mem empioyea m me
mine entered the tunnel to Investigate
the cause of the two shots they had
beard, but Dlllman opened fire on them

nd drove them out.
Dlllman crawled to the mouth or tne

tunnel this morning and gave himself
up, allowing the miners to bring Miss
Liner's body to the surface.

NEW SCHOOL FINDS FAVOR

Sllverton Census Shows Great Keed

of Improved Facilities.

SILVERTON, Or., Dec 12 (Spe-
cial.) Recent census for school district
... , on..inn Rhnwn. 92 children of

school age, an increase of 124 over the
year 1311. ui mis huiuw v "
the ages of S and 4 years not yet old
enough to enter school. It is estimated
that at least 40 of these will be oil
enough to enter school by' September,
1913. The class which will graduate
at the close of the present term num-

ber 10.
It can be seen that without addition-

al increase to the number now abso-
lutely certain it will be necessary to
provide additional facilities. During
all the present term It has been im-

perative to rent an outside room, and
present prospects point toward several
more rooms being needed next year.

The proposition of moving the pres-
ent public school building upon the
back part of the district property and

Asserlca
Express Momey
Orders Issued PORTLAND'S LOGICAL TRADE CENTER,

wzm- - - non Third Floor.
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Gift
Certificates

Savings,
you the
time and
trouble of 'U ALDER
shopping
issued in
any amount

GIFT
A Few the " Store "

after
of

Pay a Visit to Our
Here answer to every

you may ask, at you
to agency
"Mark Cross" famous

r m
Bottles

We them in every style
from 1 1 up. No better presents
made. Keeps liquids hot 24
hours and cold 72 hours.
Thermos Cases. . .$2JiO to 9.00
Thermos Lunch Sets 3 to 25

5TP.EET

AMERICA'S LARGEST

Usefulness, Beauty
and Exclusi veness

TimeV Suggestions From Christmas Beautiful

The

Fine Leather Bags
and Novelties

You who are in quest of
unusual you who seek the
gift for the "person who has
everything" you who year

year have vainly sought
for the unique, the thing
unquestioned distinction

Leather Sections Today
you will find the

question any price care
pay. Exclusive Portland for

English Leathers.

os
have

the

POTTERY,
Special this week on all smaller
pieces of imported pottery. Two
kinds of German ware In different
shapes, sizes and colors.- Also a
number of Amphora vases, single
flower vases, violet bowls and small
pitchers with handles.
Values to 13.25 ..81.89
Values to 2.00 98tt

PARISIAN IVORY FIGURES.
Small deer, horses, elephants, elK,
bears, also small busts. Dainty little
pieces for cabinets, priced from
754 to 82.50.

DESK SETS
Brass and copper, with inkwell,
pen tray, blotter corners, calendar,
blotter roller and stamp box. A large
Una to select from. US P eent on.
NOW Is the time to in your for framing. stock
of moldings frames was Our facilities for

work never . "

Silver-Toile- t Sets

See the beautiful displays of Ster-
ling, Derbv and German Sliver Sets
in our store the Alder-stre- et

window. Never before in the store's
history have we shown so varied
and beautiful a line.
Three-Plec- e German Toilet

Sets only 83.50
Three-Piec- e Sets.

beautiful designs 86.75
Three-Piec- e Genuine' Sterling Sil-

ver Set 88.25

Unsurpassed Christinas Jewelry
As usual, many

cles dis-
played are not
to be duplicated
anywhere
No two
are alike. Let
us. advise you
to make your
selections early.
La Vallieres, a
splendid line at
a wide range of
prices.
Hat Pins All
the newest de-

signs, values to
$1.00 at 23.Exquisite extra

Clasps for pearl necklaces,
Bracelet Watches 813 to 820.

A Ton of

erecting a modern ten-sto- ry building
- v. -- . ; . - ....it.. nnmilnr. In thisLiiai niic ,o .( j i

city. The of the proposed building
will be aooui iau.wvv.

Alleged Gamblers Arrested. .

EUGENE, Or., Dec 12. (Special.)
-- t. mK nf tna "Athlafip"
J? OUT III"! O nil in kjL i v.. i i--

Club, which was raided Sunday by the
police, ana nail a uoaeu uji
were arrested today on a of
gambling. "J

' Train Kills Pnllman Teacher.
PULLMAN, Wash., Dec. 12. Pro-

fessor Roswell Sampson, assistant pro-

fessor of metallurgy at Washington

fU

VS. IB S&r

6. wholesomeness there

K

The Best oi Hlgh-Gra-de

AT WEST

DRUG STORE

of

els

$3000

Just
Derby Silver Shaving Sets, most
beautiful gift for the man

$5.75 to $20.00
Derby Silver Shaving Mug and
Brush to match, $3.50 to $5
Derby Silver Casserole "Baking
Dishes $6.75 to $12.00
Derby Silver Traveling Mirror

$4.00 to $0.75

ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR
iad&

bring orders holiday Our
and special never larger. ar-

tistic better.

and

Sliver
Derby Sliver

artl

and
pieces

$300

Allegretti

upon
cost

charge

"fK

the

iosoo

SaitmpsFREE
Besides tne regular siamp y

every 10c worth of Dolly Varden... s Hvua thl 1
l. HOCOiir via s. -

nr rt.s r. vm.f nil- -wee v w j - -
Basement Candy Department.

CRAVED MOTTOES
Best line in the city In oak, gilt,
Circassian walnut and gray frames.
Boxed ready to send away. Hun-
dreds to select from. You'll find
Just the one you want, 35J to
S3.50.

ROYAL COPENHAGEN WARE
In beautiful, delicate gray, blue and
pink shades. Some odd new shapes
Just in. Come and see them. Lovely
presents for someone.

CUT GLASS SPECIALS
Berry Bowls, Fern Dishes, Sugar
and Creamers and Celery Trays.
Values up to $8, special 84.95

CUT GLASS WATER SETS
Six glasses and piitcher, star or
sunburst designs, regular $9.50 set
at S6.S9- -

FREE

A beautiful silver-plat- ed rose pat-
tern Spoon, with KOI R Coupons,
given with the following proprie-
tory draa; and toilet items:
One Coupon with each box Dermat-

ic Egg Shampoo 25C
Two Coupons with each bottle

Luxury 50c
Two Coupons with each cake Wood-lar- k

Soap . '. . .50t
Two Coupons with each bottle Va-

liant's Toilet Water .5Q
Four Coupons with each ounce Mio-

lena Perfume 81. OO
One Coupon with each jar ML liood

Cold Cream 2.C
One Coupon with each bottle Peer-

less Almond Cream 25c
One Coupon with each bottle of

Wood-lar- k Witch Hazel Crm 25c
One Coupon with each bottle of

Rose Water 25
One Coupon with each bottle of

Witch Hazel 25c
One Coupon with each bottle of

Castor Oil 25c
One Coupon with each tube of Im-

perial Tooth Paste 25c
One Coupon with each bottle" of 100

Compound Cathartic Pills... 25c
Two Coupons with each package of

Saxo Skin Salve ..50S
Two Coupons with each package of

Cold-Wel- ls Cough Remedy. ..50c
Four Coupons with each bottle of

Vlnol Sl.OO
2 Coupons with Wood-lar- k Home-

opathic La Grippe Tablets.. 50c
Ingersoll Dol-
lar Watches.
Also Inger-so- ll

$1.50 and
$2 Watches.
A useful and

Rupperset S h a v ing inexpen s I v e
Brushes, in pretty gift for man,
gift boxes, Sl.OO woman
to 87. OO. or child.

Has been ordered

Chocolates them. Shipped
through

few days.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.

State College, was struck today by a
Northern Pacific passenger train back-
ing into the station here and instantly
killed. He was a native of Boston,
Mass. S2 years old.

Vancouver, B. C, Man Is Suicide.
COLVTLLE, Wash., Dec. 12. T. E.

Korth. of Vancouver, B. C. killed him-

self last night in a room In a hotel at
Marcus, Wash., by cutting the arteries
in his wrists and throat. Papers In his
possession indicate he has a son at
Milton, B. C.

Twenty-Fift- h to Go to Honolulu.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash- -

Delicious
Doughnuts

perfectly raised.
will wholesome and
delicious and will

soak tat u you use
Rumford. For producing

ood of most flavor
and perfect lightness' and

is no baking powder to equal

Bakfna Powders Alum

J!Y THE WHOLESOME
BAKING POWDER

DERBY SILVER
Received

m

Shop
In tha

Mornings

I

I

I

PARK .VVj Order a
NSsi Early as

You Can.

Worth of

Holiday Perfumes
Mary Garden Extract, bulk,

ounce at S2.00
Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet,

per ounce at 35
Houblgant's Ideal, bulk, per

ounce at 81.69
Hudnut's Violet, car-
ton at
Miolena Perfume, oz...jjtl.OO
Trenttni Perfume, oz...ft.00
Dralle's Concrete Lily of the

Valley at 81.35

Christmas Stationery

Fancy box papers 25c to 86.50
Correspondence cards U5c to 81.25
Initial stationery S5c to 6.50
Calling cards 81. OO to 81 .00.
Address books 25c to 82.75.
"Line-a-Da- Sl.OO to 85.00.
Dlarys 25c to S5.00- - '

Memorandums 2aC to 82. 50.
Calendars 10 to 82.00-
Cribbage boards 25c to 85.00.
Dominoes 25 to 86. OO.
Chess 50f to S5.00
Hollv and Poinsettia boxes 5c up
to 50c- -

Postal cards lc to lOc-Sticker-

and Seals 5 to Z5c pack.
Christinas cards lc to 75c- -

Playing cards, fancy cases, 49e
FounU?nPens, 98c to 82700

I iBTl li'ff iiMmirf1r IniMiaaaii TMn

feee our complete uispiays ot.Jiiec- -

trical and cook-
ing utensils in
our store and
windows. Ge-
neral B 1 e ctrlc
Toasters 83. 40
General Klectrie Radian t
Grills 87.25
Electric BakeDvons K 1 2. Oft
Hotpolnt 6 - 1 b. I h siElectric Ironsjgr
at 83.50- -

Parisian Ivory Specials
11.00 Pin Cushion and Jewel Case

I'omDined ....?c14.25 Imported
French Parisian
Ivory Hair Brushes

A- ..r;. A at
60c Tooth and Nail
Brush Holders atv y each 48c
$2 Hat Brushes S1.49

A CAMERA SURE TO PLEASE
that friend wno
likes ' to "do things."
'Twill prove a source
of never - ending
pleasure and record
the scenes of a life-
time.
AN SCO CAMERAS 82 to 855.00
Photo finishing called for and de-

livered. Phone us. Marshall 4700,
A 6171. Basement.

and will Just about last Woodard-Clark- e
the Christmas rush; everybody wants

fresh to us from Los. Angeles every
boxes 40c lbs. ROC

They
be

not

delicate

No

ington, Dec. 12. The Twenty-fift- h In-

fantry, now stationed at Fort Lawton
and Fort Wright, Wash., will be sent
to Honolulu next January. The regi-
ment to replace it has not yet been
designated. The headquarters and the
First Battalion of the Twenty-fift- h are
at Lawton and two battalions are at
Spokane.

In Leavenworth. Kansas, a judge has de-

cided that a man has the right to kiss his
sister-in-la- and in Germany an order pro-
hibiting a man from kissing his wife in a
railway car has gone Into effect.

L H. HOLT PIANO tWPANY, Inc.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS. '

812, SIS, 814 and SIS Merchants' Trust
BulldlDS.

Portlssd. Oregon.
Territory now open for reliable deal-

ers on consignment basis for our stand-
ard Una of Knabe. Bennett, Haines
Bros.. Strohber, Arm-

strong and other fine pianos and player
pianos.

Readers of this announcement who
contemplate the purchase of a new in- - )

trument and live in a locality where
our 11ns is not represented, writs w

our mall order department for our SO- -
day frss trial offer and terms and buy
direct from a wholesale house


